
 

 

INGLIZ TILIDAN 6-SINF IMTIHON SAVOLLARIGA JAVOBLAR 

 

1-BILET 

1. Did you open the window yesterday? 

2. What food should we eat for our bones? 

We should eat food which includes more calcium. For example: eggs and milk are 

very useful for our bones 

 

3. Topic on theme “Shopping”. 

 

Shopping 

 

If we want to buy something we go to shopping. We buy food in supermarkets, small 

shops and markets. Supermarkets sell fruit, vegetables and all kinds of food and TVs, 

books and other things too. Some shops are open all night. Small shops sell food and 

other things too. For example, people can buy pens there. Some shops 

are open every day. Others are not open on Sundays. In Britain Shops usually open at 

9.00am. They usually close at 5.30 or 6.00pm. Some shops close at 9.00 or 10.00pm 

and some supermarkets are open 24 hours. Markets do not open after 5.30pm or on 

Sundays. 

 

 

2-BILET 

 

1. What was your hair like? 

2. Which food is good for your skin? 

Appricots, carrots, tomatoes, milk, butter, fish are good for our skin 

 

3. Topic on theme “My hobby”. 

 

Hobby is what people like to do in their free time. We choose a hobby to our tastes. 

Hobby makes our life interesting. Sometimes it helps us to choose our future profession. 

I have got a hobby too. My hobby is reading books. When I have free time, I always 

read books. I like history books, Uzbek literature and novels. My favourite writer is 

Xudoyberdi To’xtaboyev. 

Also I like to make toys in my free time. I like playing table tennis, too.  

 

3-BILET 

 

1. Many/how/there/vegetables/are?  - How many vegetables are there? 

2. Which food gives you a lot of energy? 

Bread, rice, potatoes gives us a lot of energy gives us a lot of energy 

3. Topic on theme “Birthday!”. 

 



 

 

I have my birthday on the second of March. I like my birthday because I get a lot of 

presents. Last year I got a teddy bear. This year I hope my parents will give me a puppy 

as a birthday present. Because I like puppies very much. 

I usually have a birthday party at home and we have a big meal. All my family gather 

around a big table. There is a birthday cake with candles on it. All my relatives say 

“Happy birthday” to me. 

Next day I invite my friends and organize games and quizes, sing songs and play jokes. 

We usually have fun. I enjoy my birthday party very much. 

 

 

 

Ushbu imtihon biletining javoblarini to’liq holda olish uchun biz bilan  
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